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Abstract: Protein pattern and DNA fingerprint were used to detect the genetic variability among three-

EGten tomato cultivars (lycopersicon esculentum  L.,) which varied in response to PSTVd-  infection.

EGTomato cultivars were genotypes hypersensitive and tolerant under PSTVd-  infection by biochemical

markers using SDS-PAGE and molecular markers RAPD-PCR.  Thus, eight protein markers with (161,

121, 97, 66, 60, 53, 44 and 31 kDa) were newly induced in the tolerant plants of Fairous, where they

disappeared in the control and in the susceptible plants. Six bands were induced in hypersensitive

plants both of Alegrow (97, 69, 60, 44, 40 and 31 kDa) and Edkway (242, 161, 121, 44, 40 and 34

kDa), three amplified fragments with (97, 32 and 31 kDa) revealed in hypersensitive plants of Beita

alpha and one band showed in hypersensitive plants of  Holandi 176 and Flora with (32  and 31

kDa), respectively. In addition, one band appeared in tolerant plants of Lina with molecular weight

80 kDa and disappeared in the control. It was observed that, some PSTVd-related proteins such as

485, 242, 161, 69, 66, 42, 37 and 32 kDa. On the other hand, three from five of the RAPD primers

revealed polymorphism depending on bands number and level of detectable polymorphism. Total

number of 44 scorable amplified DNA fragment was observed using the three primers, whereas 41

fragments were polymorphic and the other amplified were commonly detected among the six tomato

EGcultivars under PSTVd-  infection. The three primers 1, 3 and 4 showed mean polymorphic

percentage of 93.2%. The polymorphic percentage of primer 1 and 4 recorded the highest percentage

(100%), whereas primer 3 displayed the lowest percentage (85%). Among the 41 polymorphic bands,

nineteen bands were specific markers to the resistance for PSTVd with a total average of 43.2%. The

six cultivars were varied considerably in their resistant makers using the three primers.

EGKey words: Tomato cultivars, PSTVd- , SDS-PAGE, Nucleic acid hybridization, RAPD-PCR.

-EGPSTVd = Potato Spindle Tuber Viroid (Egyptian Strain). 

PR proteins= Pathogenesis-Related proteins. NASH= Nucleic Acid Spot Hybridization.

RAPD-PCR= Randomly amplified polymorphic DNA- Polymerase Chain Reaction.

SDS-PAGE= Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 

TSP =Total Soluble Proteins 

INTRODUCTION

Potato Spindle Tuber Viroid (PSTVd) is the type member of the genus Pospiviroid (Family Pospiviroidae)

(ICTV, 2008). It is a circular single-stranded, RNA molecule, measuring between 356-361 nt. in length and

un-encapsidated (Schnöelzer et al. 1985). Infected seven tomato cultivars with a PSTVd-s and the

pathophysiological reaction was characterized by SDS-PAGE to the disease associated host-specific leaf

proteins. A strong expression of symptoms (stunting, epinasty, leaf blade malformation and rugosity) and strong

immunochemical reaction was found for cultivars Bizon, Linia, Revermum and Rutgers. A weak

immunochemical reaction was observed in cultivars Saonato, Harzfeuer and Karlic. Cultivars Saonato and

Harzfeuer did not show characteristics symptoms. Except for stunting, the same was true for the cultivar

Karlik. No significant difference in PSTVd accumulation was observed among the cultivars tested (Matousek

et al. 1991 and El-Dougdoug 1989).
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PSTVd in two tomato cultivars was detected by tissue print hybridization of stem and rachis cross-sections

using a S-Labelled PSTVd RNA probe. PSTVd was detectable in the viroid-sensitive and symptom developing35

cv. Rutgers 2 wks. and in the viroid-tolerant and practically symptomless cv. Goldkugel 3 wks. In both tomato

cultivars, PSTVd accumulated in the upper parts of the plants newly grown after inoculation. It was

predominantly found in association with the ring formed by the vascular tissue. The final accumulation of

PSTVd, as well as its spatial distribution was similar in the sensitive and in the tolerant tomato cultivar Star-

Lorenzen et al. (1997).

Viroids provide a minimal genetic and biochemical system for the study of the mechanisms controlling

host-pathogen interactions and the control of gene expression in plant cells. PSTVd accumulates in the nuclei

of infected cells and its lack of mRNA activity suggests that viroids alter host metabolism by direct interaction

with one or more host components. Although viroid infection is not accompanied by gross changes in nucleic

acid metabolism, the concentration of various host proteins may change markedly (Diener 1987). Increased

transcription of defense-related genes has been observed in viroid-infected plants and can be mimicked by the

application of ethephon, an ethylene- releasing compound (Tornero et al., 1994 and Gadea et al., 1996). 

The molecular mechanisms of viroid pathogenicity, as well as host response are poorly understood viroid

infection cause accumulation of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins (Gadea et al. 1996 and Itaya et al. 2002).

These PR proteins include hydrolytic enzymes such as chitinase (Garcia Breijo et al., 1990) and subtilisin-like

endoproteases (Jordá et al., 2000), thaumatin-like proteins (Radrigo et al., 1991, 1993), and a basic protein PR-

1b (Tornero et al., 1994). PSTVd infection also increased the expression of protein kinase PKV  (Hammond

& Zhao, 2000).

EGThis study focused on the genetic variability among three-ten tomato cultivars response to PSTVd-

infection (hypersensitive and tolerant genotypes) by protein and DNA markers using SDS-PAGE and RAPD-

PCR, respectively. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials: 

EGPotato tuber infected with PSTVd-  was obtained from [Virology Lab. Fac of Agric. Ain Shams Univ

(El-Dougdoug, 1988) as source of viroid.

Tomato cultivars Listed in Table (2) were kindly proved from Agriculture Research Center, Plant

Pathology Research Institute.

Response of Tomato Cultivars to PSTVd Infection: 

EGThree-ten tomato cultivars Table (2) were tested for their response of PSTVd-  isolate. Ten seedlings from

each cultivar were planted in (Grower mix peatmoss pH 5-6 original formula avec perlite, Canada) in pots (14

Ø) and mechanically inoculated with PSTVd isolate. The inoculated plants and control were maintained in

insect-proof greenhouse at 28ºC supplemented with (photoperiod 16 h.). The plants were fertilized with a

19:19:19 N-P-K solution to ensure vigorous growth. Plants were observed daily at 2 mon. for visible

symptoms. The results of susceptible cultivars were confirmed by dot-blot hybridization. Disease index

calculated as described by Tian et al. (1985), using 13 grades of symptoms.

Ó (Number of plants of each grade x Disease grade) x 100 

Disease index = )))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

Total number of plants x the highest grade

0= No symptoms 1= Epinasty                   2=Leaf curl          3= mild Mosaic

4= Mosaic 5= Vein banding                   6= Rugosity         7= Leaf stunting  

8= Veinal necrosis    9= Systemic Necrotic Spots    10= Chlorosis       11= Yellowing  

12= Deformation     13= Dead

Nucleic Acid Hybridization:

Dot-blot hybridization was done according to (Owens et al., 1986).

Electrophoretic Analysis of Protein by SDS-PAGE:

SDS-PAGE was used for detection of genetic variability among hypersensitive, tolerant and susceptible

potato cultivars via determination quantitative and qualitative of the total proteins. This method was done

according to Laemmli (1970) as modified by Studier (1973). In this protocol, electrophoresis is in a vertical
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slab gel between glass plates. The gel consists of two parts, the upper stacking gel (5%) and the lower

resolving gel (15%).

The gel was stained with solution (10% V/V methanol, 10% V/V acetic acid, 0.0125% W/V Coomassie

Brilliant blue R-250) and shaked geritly for 24 h. The staining solution was replaced with destining solution

(5% V/V methnol, 7% V/V acetic acid) and shaked gently for 24 h. The gels were viewed on a light-table

and record the position of the bands, by photographing the gel.

DNA Extraction: 

EGFresh leaf tomato samples were collected from PSTVd-  inoculated and control plants of each six tomato

cultivars. Then, bulked DNA extraction was applied according to Porebski et al., (1997).

Random Amplified Polymorphism DNA (RAPD) Technique:

RAPD-PCR was done using at least one short oligonucleotide primer (Table 1). The following components

2were added to a sterile eppendorof tube placed on ice during pipetting as followed: 2.5 μl 25 mM  MgCl ; 0.5

μl 40 mM  dNTPs; 1 μl Taq DNA polymerase (1 unit/μl); 2 μl 0.4 uM  10-mer primer (manufactured by

2Bioneer, New technology certification from ATS Korea). The volume was completed to 25 μl dsH O.

Thirty nanogram from each DNA extracted sample were used for amplification reaction. The amplification

protocol was carried out as follows using PCR Programe (Biometra):Denaturation at 94ºC for 1 min., 35 cycles

each consists of the following steps: Denaturation at 94ºC for 30 sec., Annealing at 45ºC for 1 min., Extension

at 72ºC for 1 min., Final extension at 72ºC for 5 min.

Table 1: The sequences of used primers were as follows:

Primer Sequence Reference

Primer-1 GTT TCG CTC C Kits of Amersham  pharmacia Biotech. 

Primer-2 AAC GCG CAA C Kits of Amersham pharmacia Biotech

Primer-3 CCC GTC AGC A Kits of Amersham pharmacia Biotech

Primer-4 CCA CAG CAG T (Kang & Yang 2004)

Primer-5 AAG CCC GAG G (Kang & Yang 2004)

Amplification Product Analysis:

The amplified DNA (15 μl) for all samples was electrophoresed on 1% agarose containing ethedium

bromide (0.5 μg/ml) in 1X TBE buffer (89 mM Tris-HCl, 89 mM boric acid, 2.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) at 75

constant volt, and determine with UV transilluminator.

The gels were scanned for molecular weight (bp). The different molecular weights of bands were determined

against DNA ladder (manufactured by BioRoN) with molecular weights (1500, 1000, 900, 800, 700, 600, 500,

400, 300, 200, 100 bp).

Gel Analysis:

The gel analysis was applied by programme (UVI geltec version 12.4, 1999-2005, USA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results:

EGThree-ten tomato cultivars were tested responsibility to PSTVd-  by mechanical inoculation. It was found

-EGthat all tomato cultivars differed in response to PSTVd  isolate and different infection degrees (disease index)

whereas appeared variations of symptoms Fig. (1)  with different period of symptoms development. Tomato

cvs. Alegrow; Beita alpha; Edkway; Flora and Holandi 176 were hypersensitivity (20.51; 65.38; 46.15; 73.85

and 43.84 disease index, respectively).

Tomato cvs. Elisa; Fairous and Lina were tolerant (25.64; 15.38 and 12.82, respectively). It is found that

tomato cvs. E 604; Meyral 009; Marrwa; Noémy and Super- Marmande were sensitive to infection with

E GPSTVd-  were (40.77; 36.54; 38.46; 51.92 and 53.85 disease index). These results were confirmed by NASH

(Table 2).

SDS-PAGE Protein Analyses of PSTVd-infected Tomato:

SDS-PAGE profiles of  total soluble proteins (TSP) extracted from the hypersensitive, tolerant, and

susceptible plants of three-ten tomato cultivars infected with PSTVd, as well as the controls are presented in

(Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1: Symptoms of PSTVdEG isolate on different tomato cultivars.

(1) Showing chlorosis, veinal necrosis and dead.

(2) Showing vein banding and leaf stunting.

(3) Showing vein banding.

(4) Showing vein banding and Rugosity. 

(5) Showing chlorosis and yellow.

(6) Showing vein banding, mosaic, Rugosity and deformation.

(7) Showing leaf stunting and deformation.

(8) Showing veinal necrosis, epinasty and mosaic.

(9) Showing vein banding and epinasty.

(10) Showing vein banding and chlorosis.

Fig. 2: SDS-PAGE analysis of total soluble protein fractions of cultivated tomato under PSTVd infection.

C= Control.      H= Hypersensitive         T= Tolerant                 S= Susceptible. 
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SDS-PAGE analysis revealed 21 protein bands with different molecular weights ranged from 485 to 26

kDa as shown in (Table 3). These bands were varied in some distinctive tomato cultivars either in the

hypersensitive, tolerant, or in susceptible plants.

On the other hand, eight protein markers with 161, 121, 97, 66, 60, 53, 44 and 31 kDa) were newly

induced in the tolerant plants of Fairous, where they disappeared in the controls and in the susceptible plants.

Six bands were induced in hypersensitive plants both of Alegrow (97, 69, 60, 44, 40 and 31 kDa) and Edkway

(242, 161, 121, 44, 40 and 34 kDa), three amplified fragments with (97, 32 and 31 kDa) revealed in

hypersensitive plants of Beita alpha and one bands showed in hypersensitive plants of  Holandi 176 and Flora

with (32  and 31 kDa), respectively. In addition, one band appeared in tolerant plants of Lina with molecular

weight 80 kDa and disappeared in the control. Such newly induced bands are considered as  protein markers

for resistant to PSTVd infection and could be used as marker assistant selection (MAS) in tomato breeding

programs.

PSTVd-related Proteins:

The PSTVd induce alterations in infected tomato proteins range from 485 to 31 kDa in total soluble

protein. The highest number of PSTVd-related proteins appeared in the susceptible plants of Marrow in five

proteins with molecular weights 485, 242, 161, 69 and 42 kDa. However, the lowest numbers from PSTVd-

related proteins appeared in E604 with four bands with molecular size 66, 42, 37 and 32 kDa in total soluble

protein

On the other hand, some proteins disappeared under PSTVd-infection such as five bands appeared in the

control plants of Noémy cultivar with molecular sizes (121, 97,69, 60, 30 and 26 kDa), followed by three

bands in Meyral 009 with (97, 42 and 37 kDa), two bands in  both of Super Marmande and E604 in molecular

weights (37 and 30 kDa) and (121 and 97 kDa) respectively, finally one band in 80 kDa showed in the control

plant of Marrow and disappeared in the PSTVd susceptible plants.

Table 2: Disease severity (index) of PSTVd isolate in tomato cultivars.

Cultivar Symptoms Infectivity Period of Disease Confirmed Degree of

assay symptoms index index resistant

(days) (%) (NASH)*

Alegrow LC,E,VN,VB 4/6 11 20.51 + Hypersensitivity

Beita alpha Ch,E,VN,Y,De 6/6 34 65.38 + Hypersensitivity

E604 E,VB,M ,R 6/6 11 40.77 + Susceptible

Edkway E,VB,SNS,VN,LS 6/6 32 46.15 + Hypersensitivity

Elisa VB 4/6 11 25.64 + Tolerant

Fairouz VB,E,R 3/6 11 15.38 + Tolerant 

Flora VN,Ch, Y 6/6 23 73.85 + Hypersensitivity

Holandi 176 VN,Ch,E,M 6/6 34 43.84 + Hypersensitivity

M eyral 009 E,mM ,VB,ch 6/6 11 36.54 + Susceptibile 

M arrwa M ,VB,R 6/6 18 38.46 + Susceptibile

Noémy VB,Ru,D,M 6/6 11 51.92 + Susceptibile

Super M armande M ,E,VB,LS,D,De 6/6 18 53.85 + Susceptibile

Lina VB 2/6 28 12.82 + Tolerant

NASH = Nucleic Acid Spot Hybridization.*

Ch = Chlorosis               D= Deform ation                                     De = Dead        E = Epinasty

Lc = Leaf curl                 LS = Leaf Stunting                               M = M osaic     mM  = mild M osaic          

R=Rugosty                     SNS = Systemic necrotic spots             VB = Vein banding     

Vc = Vein clearing          VN= Veinal Necrosis                           Y=Yellowing

Molecular Markers of Tomato Plants under PSTVd-infection:

RAPD Analyses of Tomato Cultivars under PSTVd-infection:

RAPD analyses were performed using five random primers; three primers 1, 3 and 4 appeared

polymorphism between the uninfected (controls) and PSTVd infected plants of six tomato cultivars (Table 1).

The total number of bands developed through the PCR reaction was 44% (Table 4). Polymorphism levels

differed from primer to the other with the six tomato cultivars hypersensitive and tolerant to PSTVd with

93.2% (Table 4). 

Three from five primers exhibited molecular markers for PSTVd hypersensitive and tolerant plants which

were absent in the control.

Primer-1 exhibited one band at molecular size of 100 bp appeared in the hypersensitive plants of Alegrow,

while absent in the control (Fig. 3). 
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Table 3: Specific markers of total soluble proteins for PSTVd-EG in hypersensitive and tolerant tomato cultivars.

Band No. M .W (kDa) Cultivars

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alegrow Beita alpha Edkway Holandi 176 Flora Elisa Fairous Lina

H H H H H T T T

1 485

2 242 +

3 161 + +

4 121 + +

5 97 + + +

6 80 +

7 69 +

8 66 +

9 60 + +

10 53 +

11 44 + + +

12 42

13 40 + +

14 34 +

15 32 + +

16 31 + + + +

Total=16 6 3 6 1 1 0 8 1

H= Hypersensitive                 T= Tolerant        

Fig. 3: RAPD analysis of tomato cultivars under PSTVd-EG infection using primer 1.

Primer-3 appeared six markers with molecular weights from 750 to 75 bp. Thus, the hypersensitive plants

of Holandi-176 and Edkawy cultivars appeared two amplified fragments with (750 and 680) and (500 and 75)

bp, respectively and disappeared in the control (Fig. 4 and Table 4). On the other hand, the hypersensitive

plants of Alegrow and Beita alpha and the tolerant plants of Elisa cultivar revealed one band at 400, 610 and

610 bp, respectively and absent in the control.

At the same time, primer-4 appeared five markers with molecular sizes (640, 550, 300, 115 and 60 bp)

in the the hypersensitive plants of Edkway, followed by four markers at (570, 550, 440 and 115 bp) in the

hypersensitive plants of Holandi 176 cultivar. Then, three amplified fragments at (620, 400 and 160 bp) in the

tolerant plants of Elisa. Two bands at (640 and 80 bp) appeared only in the hypersensitive plants of Alegrow.

Finally, one marker with 140 bp showed in the hypersensitive plants of Beita alpha (Fig. 5 and Table 4).

Total number of 44 scorable amplified DNA fragment ranging from 900 to 60 bp was observed using the

three primers, whereas 41 fragments were polymorphic and the other amplified were commonly detected among

the six tomato cultivars under PSTVd infection (Table 4). The three primers 1, 3 and 4 showed mean

polymorphic percentage of 93.2%. The polymorphic percentage of primer 1 and 4 recorded the highest

percentage (100%), whereas primer 3 displayed the lowest percentage (85%).

Among the 41 polymorphic bands, nineteen bands were specific markers to the resistance for PSTVd with

a total average of 43.2%. The six cultivars were varied considerably in their resistant makers using the three

primers, whereas the hypersensitive plants of Edkway revealed the highest number with seven markers,

followed by Holandi 176 at six markers, while the PSTVd hypersensitive and tolerant plants of Alegrow and

Elisa cultivars, respectively were equal in marker number (4). Finally, the hypersensitive plants of Beita alpha

appeared the lowest number with two markers (Table 4).
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Table 4: RAPD amplified bands, polym orphic bands and markers for resistance to PSTVd-EG using three random prim ers in six tomato

cultivars.

Primer Polymorphism No. of markers Distribution of RAPD markers

name ------------------------ with size (bp) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total P (%) Alegrow Beita alpha Edkawy Holandi 176 Elisa Fairous

1 4 4 1 100 +

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

      100%       25% 1 0 0 0 0 0

3 20 17 6 750 +

680 +

610 + +

500 +

400 +

75 +

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

85% 30% 1 1 2 2 1 0

4 20 20 12 640 + +

620 +

570 +

550 + +

440 +

400 +

300 +

160 +

140 +

115 + +

80 +

60 +

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

          100%       60% 2 1 5 4 3 0

Total 44 41

---------------------------------

Polymorphic =93.2% 19 43.2% 4 2 7 6 4 0

* P = Num ber of polymorphic bands with polymorphic percentages.

                     ** Total = Total number of amplified fragments.                   + = Presence of marker band.

Fig. 4: RAPD analysis of tomato cultivars under PSTVd-EG infection using primer 3.

Fig. 5: RAPD analysis of tomato cultivars under PSTVd-EG infection using primer 4.
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Discussion:

EGThreeten tomato cultivars were tested responsibility to PSTVd  by mechanical inoculation. All tomato

cultivars were revealed different responses to infection with PSTVd based on disease index and period of

symptoms development. As well as, confirmed by dot-blot hybridization. It was found that tomato cv. Alegrow,

604Beita alpha, Edkway; E : Flora and Holandi 176 were hypersensitivity, while tomato cvs. Elisa; Fairous and

Lina were tolerant, whenever tomato cvs Meyral  009; Marrwa; Noémy and Super Marmande were sensitive

EGto infection with PSTVd . The obtained results were agreement with El-Dougdoug (1988) found that Rutgers,

Pritchard, Posesetter 882 and VF-N-8 tomato cultivars classified according to Mathews (1981) as susceptible

and hybrid tomato 113, tomato Flora Date and VF-14-513 as tolerant to PSTVd-infection accordig to symptoms

expression and PSTVd-RNA content. Matousek et al. (1991) found that seven cultivars different in their

response to infection with PSTVd and reported that no significant difference in PSTVd concentration among

the cultivars tested. Star-Lorenzen et al. (1997) found that cv. Rutgers was sensitive to infection with PSTVd,

whereas cv. Goldkugel was tolerant (symptomless).

In the present study, two different marker techniques, protein (gene expression) and RAPD were used to

characterize some tomato cultivars under PSTVd-infection and to detect the resistant markers that could be

linked to some resistant genes in tomato.

However, no many informative reports could be obtained that establishing any type of PCR markers neither

in tomato cultivars under PSTVd-infection. Consequently, such topics are not well documented yet and this

study is the first record in tomato. 

The results obtained from SDS-PAGE analysis of total soluble proteins could emphasized the foremost

effects of PSTVd infection. The susceptible plants of five tomato cultivars Noémy, Marrow, Meyral 009, E604

and Super Marmande revealed variable responses to infection based on the presence or absence of protein

bands. In addition to, PSTVd-related proteins such as 485, 242, 161, 69, 66, 42, 37 and 32 kDa similar results

were reported by Hadidi (1988) who compared between protein synthesis from uninfected and PSTVd-infected

tomato leaves and showed that three proteins of 14, 33 and 90-100 kDa were enhanced in infected tissue. The

33 kDa protein was the most prominent. These proteins were distributed in soluble subcellular fractions. Both

the infected and uninfected fractions also contained PSTVd-binding proteins of 72-74, 52-55, 35, 31-32, 28,

16-20 and 11-13 kDa.

Many authers Matousk et al. (1990) observed that only 68-70 kDa host encoded protein accumulate in

viroid-infected leaves, suggested specificity for viroid infection. Proteins with molecular masses 38, 23.7 and

22 kDa which occurred in PSTVd-infected leaves and in healthy calluses, were not detected in PSTVd-infected

calluses. Itaya et al. (2002) who mentioned that the molecular mechanisms of viroid pathogenicity, as well as

host response are poorly understood viroid infection because accumulation of pathogenesis- related (PR)

proteins. These PR proteins include hydrolytic enzymes such as chitinase (Garcia et al., 1990) subtilisin-like

endoproteases (Jordá et al., 2000), thaumatin-like proteins (Rodrigo et al., 1993), and a basic protein PR-1b

(Tornero et al., 1994). PSTVd infection also increases the expression of protein kinase PKV (Hammond & Yan,

2000). These studies demonstrate that viroid infection can trigger general host defense response mobilized

against pathogens. However, Zaitlin and Hariharasubramanian (1972) and El-Dougdoug (1988) reported that

viroid infection does not cause any major qualitative or quantitative changes in the nucleic acid profiles of the

host, which would indicate a greater coordination of viroid and host nucleic acid synthesis. Nevertheless, some

viroid-induced changes in host proteins have been demonstrated for different viroid-host combinations. For

example, in PSTVd-infected tomato leaves two proteins (155 and 195 kDa) were detected. 

Five of the RAPD primers were used to find markers for PSTVd-resistant tomato cultivars. These primers

revealed polymorphism depending on bands number and level of detectable polymorphism. These results were

similar with Bornet et al. (2002) who reported that molecular markers based on PCR amplification are efficient

tools, quick and easy for plant breeding programs. These markers include RAPD and ISSR techniques. 
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